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lATID AmERIEADS liO WILD WEST
REPORTER VISITS no. 5 8. F. T. s.
FOR WEEH·EDD AT ARCADIA RODEO TAHES ID llDHS, HOSPITAL, EADTEEB
Boss Riddle threw a week-end party for the Tech School
Headline news at Riddle Field this week, it seems to
Latin American cadets and, in turn, one of their number us, is the progress being made on the band shell and patio
threw a bull at the Arcadia rodeo for him!
in front of the mess hall, the new Link building, and the
They left Miami at ~ix o'clock Saturday morning, ac- 1roads.
cording to our reliable source of information, four station l We went up to Clewiston a day or so ago, and spent
wagon loads of 'em, Arcadia bound. Visiting and inspect- ! our time when we weren't \valking back and forth to the
ing all the fields, the South
- -- *
· canteen in the Link builidng
Americans were enthusias1 ~ and
the hospital. Visiting,
you understand, in both places.
tic.
Of cours<>, the old Link building
is almost completely hidden by the
new construction mushrooming up
. all a round it. Oh, the new place
will be an elegant a ffair, all right .
Each link in a separate room, a nd
all air-conditiont•d. And one morl'
trainer than they have now. And
for thl in • .i ·tol">1, to>.

"Best organization fo1· training
pilots in the world," :;aid one.
Treading on dang-erous ground, we
asked them which field t hey liked
best , but opinion was dividl'd. Pel'haps thl' most votes werl' ca:;t !or
I>on-(just bccau~e they spent the
most time then>, of course, Carlstrom and Riddle-ite»)

.,.. J..iuk Builcii.tir;

At th~ Rodt·o

Breakfast at Riddle Field, and
lunch at Dorr, svtimming, ancl thl'n
the Al'cadia super-duper rodl.'o,
complete with broncs and stcc 1-s,
1·uces, <•xhibitions, contest~. rnpin'
and throwin'.
Our "good neighbors" wl•re honor
gues ts at the rodeo, were introduced ovl.'r the loud speaker and
everything. They were particularly imprc;;sed by the ho,.pitality and
!riendlinc:>s of Arcadians and Field
pers onnel.
In <ll•scribing the rodeo, our informant said, "the field was grussy
- it is never that way in South
AmC'rica. The best kind of play
they did was to-how do you say
it? Drive the cows. Rope thl' cows.
That was very exciting. One man
was hurt.

But for the visitor, having all
the trainers in one big room is
kinda fun, bt·causc you can wander
about and watch the progress of
all thl· stuclC'nts, and watch t hem
make their turns and patterns, and
go into thl'ir cute little spi~s if the
air spel•d drops. (Of course, the
latter rarely, if ever, occurs?)
l\:ihit1('r'• ~il(htmarc

OLD TIMERS GATJIER AT DEAUVll.,LB PARTY

The progress the "plane" b making is charted on a big hunk of
paper on tht• instructor's de:-k, as
he whispers severe and difficult
things into the microphone before
him. We watch<'d u student do a
maltcsc cross pattern, which was
great sport, exc<>pt that we learned
that sidl'line kibitzing doesn't do a
bit of good, since the poor innocent
inside the trainer honestly can't
hear you when you s ay, "Oops, ju~t

MIAl\IJ BEACH-The Embry-Riddle "Victory Vacation
Parties" e\'ery week-end at the ~Iacfadden Deauville are
getting better 'n' better. Last Saturday, July 4th, turned
out one of the best crowds we'\·e had in several months ...
more 'than 300 people in all. with about a hundred of them
Cad1•t D e m on,tra tio n
leeetle bit more to the right
Pat Geoghegan. South American coming OYer in the early afternoon to enjoy swimming and anow
. ••"
and
the
buffet
supper
prior"'
l·od,,o s tar in his own right, gave
\\' hen the s tudent we were watchto
dancing
in
the
e\'ening.
fonr
erly
:'llunicipal
and
now
at
a roping demonstration and nab-

bed a bull, much to the delight of
the crowd.
That night the boys vi:;;itcd the
town, went to the movie,;, talked
to the people, asked and answen~cl
questions.
Lik<"d Arcadia
"They stopped us in the street
to ask us how to say things in
/,ntin Americam, Page 12, Col. 3

Particularly gratifying was the C:irlstrom Field : J Il\ll\11 E COUSturnout of "old timers" who keep INS, formerly Municipal and now
coming back to renew old friend- nt Tliddle Fi<•ld; BUDDIE SHEL:;hips and get acquaintNI with new T01\, ~tudent - l'mployee at the
members of the "family." Above Seaplane Base and soon to be an
are shown five of the almost orig- Inst -uctor; BOR JOHXSTON, oldinal "Riddleites"- all of whom e~t employee in the School, starthave about two years or more of iny, at the Seaplane Base, thence
service with the School. Left to to Chief Flight Instructor at l\Iuright are GEORGE ECKART. , l'ictvry l 'acation,
Page 6, Col. 4

ing got through, his pa tern was
that of a maltt•:;c cross, all right,
but a littll• wobbly. But who
wouldn't be, with SO-leven instrument~ to watch nil at the sam,,
time?
Po11ulnr Paper
During the midst o! all this, and
while one studl'nt was going into
a spin becau~e Jack Hopkins, his
Turn to Clewi1tto11, Page 10, Col. 1

••
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SEAPLANE BASE NEWS

FLY ,A,ER

by Bill 1.inkroum

"STICK TO IT''

Up and .\t 'Em
At this writing our Base is once
more a center of activity with flying resumed al the old place. To
our students we owe a vote of apprC'ciat ion for their patience while
we looked up some new ships for
them to fly. Ad Thompson drove to
Fort Pierce and returned with a
new :<hip for us. )Ir. Carpenter
went with him and they we re driven by one of the new Chaulfcurs or should I say Chauffeur·ettes.
Lucky fellows!

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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RIDDLE Al'~RONAUTICAL
INSTITLTE
Carlstrom Field, Areadia, Florida

• • •
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
INSTITUTE
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida

• • •

Aronru l th•· Ra,..-

-

Edito r

Eo MOREY
U. S. Army Primary School,

Dorr Field. Arcadia
LARRY WALDEN

U. S. Army Primary Sclwnl
Ernbry-Riddlc Field
Union City, Tenn.
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A. "JOE" WILLIAMS
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June' I. 1942, in nrriul comhut lo defend h i~ rountP>,
in tlll' fur Ea~tt'rn tht'n tre of wur
..Out of tlw 'lrairr of tl1e Doiu!f,
I nto tlH• 11race of tht.'. Done;

Out nf tlit• thirst of l 'ursuing,

l ntn tl1e rapture of W 011'
Out of l{raJ·

able as~et to us here. His work is
thorough and he is sincerl'· Let's
get that A License, Wayne old boy,
:;o we can be complete in fact as
well as theory. \Vhat we are trying
to attain down here is a complete
unit that will hum by itself as part
of the whole company. Ad and yours
truly are directing our entire effort
along those line!'i.
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

Cir.or your e11gi11e in the glide,
And 11ou will h11Pc a safer ridt'!

mi.~t

inh> brightnf'U,

Out of 1mlr drtsk into daacm,Out of all 1oro11g i11t o riglttnr11s,

We from tl1t>11e /irlth 111rall bt>

With the s pecial permission of
CAA Inspector Bill Hutchins, Ad
landt•d our new Cub right next
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
door on the Blimp Base. Wheels
of course are now removed and
BILL Lt:s'KROU!\f
pontoons have now been added.
Seaplane Division, Mia mi
Come hurricane warnings, and on
BILL BURTON
go the wheels again for a hurried
PHILLIP DE LA ROSA
trip to Municipal for safekPeping.
Main Offwe and Technical School
Just
an amphibious bunch, that's
Di.vi.sion, Miami
all!
JACK HOBLER
Inc·identally, one for the books
U. S. Army Primary School,
was Charlie Stahler's description
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia
of a Zap Flap to a group of stuJIM!\HE Gll.!\10RE
dent.- the other day. With tongue
JOR:s':s'IF. FOUCHE
in cheek, Charlie said, "A Z:ip Flap
Land Divis-Um, Mvnicipal Airport is to an Airplane as a Zoot Suit
Miami
is to n Drape Shape." A walking
rainbow, eh, Whitehead!
JACK HOPKINS
No. 5 B. F. T. S.
Pop ular 'lech anix
Riddle FiP.ld. Clewiston
Wayne Tucker i::; proving a valuBELLA:s'D,

\

n,

C.\Rl.STRO'I FIEW

Grou nd S..h ool Cape-.-..

Charlie Stahler expects to complete his rating!'i necessary for a
EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL
commercial ground school instrucOF AVIATION
tOr!-ih ip . To date, Charlie ha!-i had
Miami, Fla.
his hands full with private students
, but has <lecided to branch
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
INSTITUTE OF TENNESSJ<:E ou.t int.o the c.ommercial field. With
this accomplished, our Base will
Entbry-Riddle Field
be equipped to handle most all
Union C''.y, Tenn.
the course::: neces;;ary for molding
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
a pilot. Mr. E. F. Swan has joined
COLLEGE
us for a Controlled Private Course.
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida )fr. Swan is a very good friend of
our old pal. Art Griffiths, now
• • •
working for the Xavy out Opa
JO H N PAUL R I DDLE, President Locka way.

c. "Buo"

July

\
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''., ay, .. say tlu• 'wints, .. not

~one,

fl"""·"

but ('Ome,

I nto Eter11ity'11 Tlarve81 llmue!"

I

l

not too ugly, and wanting to go
juk 'n' And such as Patsy's wearAnything ya want, come to the ing cuttl clothe;; and being 19, and
FI,Y PAPER staff and we'll be
glad to oblige. Cigarettes, candy, gnviuating from Edison.
This taken care of, the next step
hair restorer, sympathy, adviceanything. But our latest role i::; is called the approach subtle, or
thnt of Cupid . . . It seems that arranging the first daw. Unselfish
) l unicipal flight instructor Jimmy as he is, James arranged his for
Gilmore had seen and admired tht: day after pay day, i. e., this
from afar our h'I Patsy McGuirt, Plll!L T u..,,.<l ay. W e' re dyi ng to hear
the elevator gal at the ) [ain Office. how it turned out. but Patsy and
:\o sooner had he mentioned thb Jimmy just smile and smile and
a dmira tion whe n t he FLY PAPER say nothing. That 's r igh t. B ite
staff rolled into action. First step the hand that feeds you, 01· somein a procedure of this sort is vital thing!

BUDDING ROMANCE

So step right up. ladies and genstatistics. Such as Jimmy being
!-iix feet tall, 21 years old, and tlemen, and anything we can do
weighing 180 pounds and- well- for YOU, glad to oblige.

.u.4444,..a..u..u,,u.+.u.4.a.4.a..u.+,l..a.,a,,.,&.,a,,a,.u.+•••"'+•••••••·""·4
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Featw e Picture

" THE MELODY LINGERS ON"
Mon do~·,

July 13 th- Ridd le .f'i1•ld
Tue-do~, Jul) 14 th - Dorr Fidd
Wt'd nei.d ny, Jul, 15 th-Ca rlstrom Fit•ld
Thur~da y, July 16th- Miami Tt'chnit"a l D h i ~ion

* * * *
Featu re P icture

" VALLEY OF WANTED MEN"
Thursda,. J uly 1 6t h - Riddle Fil'ld
Frida), July 17th - D orr Fie-Id
Mo nd ay, July 20th- l\1iomi T t•chnit"ltl Di\i ~ion
T!'o r l'xa c t time and place,

Ill'('

your S upt>rior Of/ic('r

Admi8&ion Cha rt:~, T en Cent11

++¥¥¥¥++++¥++¥+++++++++++++++++++T¥¥¥¥+++++++¥++1
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SOMETHING ABOUT

VENEZUELA
By the \'ene.t:uelan Cadets
Geojtraphic Location

Venezuela wns discovered by
Christopher Colornbus on his third
voyage in the year 1498. Its area
is 304,000 s quare miles and has
nearly 4,000,000 inhabitants, according to the census made fourteen year:1 ago. Venezuela is bounded by the Republics of Colombia,
Brazil, British Guiana and the
Atlantic Ocean. It is divided into
twenty States, two Territories and
the Federal District. The name
Venezuela signifies "Small Venice."
When the Spanish Conqueror
Alonso de Ojeda, in the year 1499,
got to the ~hores of Lake Coquivacoa he saw the Indians living in
their chozas built on the waters
of the lake. This name with time
spread all over the Country. The
section of Coquivacoa, in the
western part, is called now Maracaibo and is we:l known as the
richest oil region of Venezuela.
Indian~. ~1ild

t

I
!

and Wild

In t his region borderi ng wit h
Colombia are still living Indians
who refuse to get into civilized
life in i;pite of thr• l\lissionariei;'
t:fl"orL1:1 u11 ihdr hatred toward the
whites remains the same since the
time the Spanish Conquerors trod
upon their ground. Those Indians
are called Motilones and the American oil companies have suffered
losses of workel'i>' lives when they
attack the camp with poisoned arrows.
We also have civilized Indians
located in the Western part and
their number renches to 100,000,
more or less. These Indians are
11amed Goagiros due to their location in Goagira Peninsula and we
have no trouble from them. Caracas the Capital, found by Diego de
Lozada in 1567, is situated 3,254
feet above sea level. Here were
born men like Simon Bolivar,
founder of Bolivia, The Liberator
of our own Country, and of Colombia, Ecuador and Peru; General
Francisco de Miranda, forerunner
of Venezuelan Independence; Andres Bello, founder of the University of Chile and one of the most
celebrated men of the Spanish
America.
Touri~ts

Take> Note

Caracas ii; endowed with many
places 'Of high ir.terest, and beautiful walks such as Calvary, the
Florida, Paradise, the Mahoganys,
Antimano, etc., and is supposed to
have 300,000 inhabitants . . . (the
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T h e Men Who'll "Keep 'Em Flying" for the Americas

last census was made on December
of last year).
:\lain cities: )faracaibo, Valencia, San Cristobal, Barquisimeto
and Maracay in both West and
Central parts. Barcelona, Cumana, Ciudad Bolivar and Carupano
to the East. Main ports: LaGaira,
Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.
Natural Resources
After the Japanese attack of
the United States, o0ur Country
was one of the first in severing
diplomatic relations with the Axis
and is now developing more than
ever its own natural resources forgotten by the big oil production
(Venezuela holds the third place
in the world) 80 % goes both to
United States and England to fight
the Axis. We may be threatened
by the lack of tires also, and this
rubber problem could be satisfactorily solved, at least for domestic purposes, with a prolific source
of the much needed rubber in the
Upper Orinoco River. It is hoped
the Government will set up a proj ect for its development, having
already a t ire factory.
Still another is coal mining to be
developed in a region near Guanta,
(\aricual (on the East) to l'('place

ARCADIA-Picture of the week, ond we I worthy of syndication throughout the whole
hemosphere, is this shot token July 4 ot the fomous All Florido Rodeo, Arcod io, show ·
ing new friendships being mode between some of our U. S . Army Air force Aviation
Codets ond o ur aviation technical trainees from South Americo. As long os this spirit
of friendship and cooperation exists ord continues to grow a mong the free n o tions
of North and South America. we hove no need to doubt the eventual outcome of our
battle ogoinst the dictotor aggressors. lett lo right are Carlos Medl!lro1, 8rozil; A/C
John Bradley, Graue Point, Mich: Fernando Naranjo, Ecuador; A/C Robcrt J, 81rn·
boum, New York Chy, N, Y., Florentino Sequero, Havona, C~ba, ond A/C R.ichord
Carpenter, Sta tesville, R. I.

that now brought from England ,

thus reserving cargo space for imports that have no substitute in
Venezuela. Here, as in the rest of
Latin America, a revision of trade
and commerce is taking place, an
interchange of products which may
go a long way in improving relatrons between South American
Countries. For example, an increased trade with Brazil already shows
a tremendous i·ise; Argentina boats
have brought some important cargoes and Venezuela is sending a
great number of cattle to Colombia
and so on.

EARlSTROm FIElD, R. A. I. DEWS
J ack Hobler, Editor

This has been a week of vacation,
more or less, for us in the Ground
School, but the Flight Line has
been putting in double periods each
day. Consequently, we haven't been

was singularly lacking in success;
in fact, no one had actually caught
any fish. On the way home, however, )fr. A. )';potted another fi.;;hcrman who had several large fish,
among which was the snook referred to. The following conversation took place.
Anstett: "Did you catch all tho;:e
fish today?"
Fisherman: '"Yup."
A.: "\\'hat are you going to do
with them all?"
F.: "Give 'em away, I g\H!$S."
A.: "I know a poor family in
Arcadia with four kids who could
use that big one."
F.: "You do? Well, go ahead and
take it to them."
And that's the liCCl'et of Dale
Carnegie Anstett, the Phish Philanthropist.

in actual contact with the field
every day. but we have obtainedthrough various and sundry sources
some I 1ttle tidbiL" of news about
Farm Situation Critical
the ganJ? So we print them hereOne great difficulty is that airri- with in the hopes that no one's
cultural workers have been tempt- feelings will be hurt.
ed away from the farms to work
in the oil fields where the pay is
much higher and the Government
We'll start off with a fishi:tg
is endeavoring to initiate effective story. Tt seems that flight instruclegislative measures to prevent the tor Anstett came to work one day
peasant from abandoning farms with a large and magnificent snook.
to go to the cities and oil fields This fish wus represented by him
and simultaneously see that the to the boys as testimony to the sucland is properly distributed among cess of a recent trip, and in further
those who work it.
t(•stimony to hii< generosity, Mr.
As we do not have much space Anstett prci;ented the trof>hy to
Ain' t ii dl• Truth
in this section every now and then th(• s aid boys. All would have been
For ages, the greatest tenet in
we shall write about our Country. well 11s regards the gentleman's
Today we finish saying that there reputation as a philanthropist but the creed of aviators has been the
is a great deal of room down there for somebody telling how :\Ir. A. use of extreme caution regarding
in Venezuela, so if you would like became such a benefactor of socie:y. spinning airplane propellors. It is
Please t11r11 over leof
to go there we wish you good luck. , The trip referred to, it was learned,

I
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as common as night and dny to hear
flight in:-1.ructors preaching to ;-;tudcnb to stay awny from airplane
propellor.O'. The whirling clubs are
always represented as exceedingly
dangerous in their utter di:-regnrd
for flesh and bqnc. What can we
say, t_hen, fo~· an ait~ma~ who _makes
a fct1:;h. of 111doctr.11111tmg his students with tht•sl' 1_cleus, .and then
~cs ahead a~d stich his ~ng:1·"
lllto a~ cll•ctnc. fan'. necessilatmg
first aid from his wife (Mn;. Roy
\V11cle) in. ~in~ling up three almost
seycr~ed digits! Probnbl~ all we can
say is a word of pnusc for the
lady . for th.e neat b11ndagcs she
effected. ( \\ c must also say the
same for Valerie Eckart whom, we
undcn.:tand, had to do the same job
for h~r hubby for the same reason.)
Our remark" on fishing before
remind us that thi~ w1!Ck's fut·linetl rod and reel go
to ){rs. Sid Pfluger
:"w boatin~ the only
· arpon landed on la:;t
::Saturday night · s
-~- sortie to Boca Grande in the company
of her hu~band and Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon )lcSwain. Sid himself
didn't get a nibble, while the
doctor and h\s wife hall a couple
apiece which, unfortunately, got
away.

,July !I, 1942
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comfortably clad. (Roy doesn't go
much for such social gathering:s.)
Highly interesting and colo1·ful
to those newcomers to the R.A.I.
fold, who had never seen a real, live
rodeo before, i t was somewhat sickening to all when the officials in
charge permitted a steer-whose
leg had been cleanly broken in the
bulldogging e\·ent-to wander about
the arena, painfully hopping about
on three leg:< when it got in the
way of other contestants. It is
'sincerely hoped that :<omeonc put
the poor animal out of its misery
soon after the show was over.
Otherwise, it was a thrill~packed
afternoon that nearly everyone
present enjoyed thoroughh· despite
the sunburn and sweat. .

pool hns been a haven of refuge
from the heat over here for numerous instructors' wive". It's a good
place to find Connie Mougey, Gayncle Cuthbertson, .M rs.
Cleve
Thompson, and Ruth Davis. We
nominate Ruth, incidentally, as our
choice for the best living combination of Joan Davis, Lucille Ball,
Zaiu Pitts. and Abbot and Costello.
The gal's a scream!
• • •
That about finishes up this
wt•t•k's gossip. A new <.'lass of cadets
is finding out that this place is
rl'ally a t•ountry club: it's out in
the t'Olllltry and the upper-classmen
club the devil out of you.
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

The Arcndiu B:1th Club!

MAN OF THE \YEEK

Anyone noticing the peculiar
twisted position Paull Dixon has
been carrying himself in will be
hereby informed that he got his
injury in action. Paull ha:s b<>come
a devotee of dh·ing at the local
pool all this past we>ek, and a tooenergetic back flip tore loose n
couple of muscles and disjointed a
few vertebrae. By the way, that

Born January 14, 1919 in Baltimore, )laryland. Father a traveling salesman and Mother a wonderful cook. Decided on aviation as
a career at the old age of nine, '
after rejecting vocations of missionary, locomotiYe engineer, fireman, and detective. First e•;idence
of mechanical inclination mani-

0

Jack Hobler

"Ol<r Country Edito1·"
I

fested at the age of five, when the
family alarm clock was diaeectecl

Wottu Wt>l'k-cnd

The biggest excitement in town
this week wns the annual AllFlorida Rodeo, which was we11attendcd by J<;mbry-Riddle. Trying
to keep cool in the baking July
sun were Len and Edie Povey, :\lr.
and l\Irs. "Boss" Riddle, Jack ~1c
Kay, Sr.. and )fr. and Mrs. Jack
:\tcKay, Jr. who were flown O\'er
from l\Iiami by an unidentified
pilot who"e face looked awfully
familiar. Accompanying them was
Mrs. Joe Silverthorn, whose illustrious husband is in the Ferry
Command.
The Latin-American students of
the Miami Tech School Division
were also in attendance, some of
whom frlt ruther familiar in the
cowboy atmosphere. It was like
Hallowe'cn in that eYerybody in
town who owned riding boots,
breeches, colored shirts, etc., wore
them with a festive 11ir. Jack
O'Brien looked like Wild Bill Hitchcock himself in a floppy black sombrero that his wife, Jean, called
"simply awful." Most of the Ground
School staff were present in their
traditional tropical uniforms and
sun helmets, no little bit surprbed
to see one of their number, Roy
Sterling, also there and likewise

,
I

llj /7>J5El..
"What JJ7as a Good Lauding, Sir? I Thought YOU
Were at the Co11trols !"

J

for a major overhaul. S1mt home -~"""II..~
continuously during the last four
years of grammar school to have
parents sign crude drawings of
airplanes made in lieu of doing
arithmetic problems. Bought every
model aili>lane magazine on the
market and built models until
Mother was driven to distraction
to get her son out-of-doors on
nice days instead of'staying in the
cellar workshop.
Found high school wonderful
relaxation in athletics and learned
to swim the first year, after nearly
drowning thrice. Played soccer
and intermural football, went out
for track to throw discus, highjump, run high hurdles, and for
swimming and fancy diving. Was
also a Boy Scout and proud of it.
Won a scholarship to J ohns Hopkins University which he gave up
after the ftr:;t year, having decided
he wasn't cut out to be an engineer; Laughable, when you see
that he's teaching l~ngines in
Ground School now.
Had one year each C.M.T.C.
and R.0.T.C. Worked in tire business, credit businei;s, house painting and repair, nnd boxed pro
heaYyweight. Came to Carlstrom
Field March 18, 1941 as a 1''lying
Cadet; wa~hed out for flying deficiency after 40 hours and went

EMBRY-RIDDLE

July !I, 1!142
to Miami to start nil over again.
Worked ns line-boy, flight-dis·
patcher, stockroom clerk, and inventory newman. Started writing
for the 1''LY !'APER soon after
arriving nt Embry-Riddle (June
9, 1941). :Back to Carlstrom as
Ground School instructor January
1, 1942 and crazy about it.
Mr. Hobler'a Statement:

"I have a brother, 20, and a
sister, 13-both better-looking
than I ever will be. Am married
to a lovely blonde who cnn cook
and make model airplanes-and
feel that life doesn't owe me a
thing!"
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

Pit'turc-" Don't I.ii•?

For ,;ometime wt• have made occasional mention of one of our
gang ov<•r here, whom we had
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Eager Beatier Chatter
by Draii:wire

:\'ot much news this week; our
Class i:s moving :;o fast it'~ hard to
keep up with it. Some of our men
are moving out to make navigator;.,
bombardier::; or to take a crack at
some other branch of service in the
Air Force,; becau~e of lack of tP.m·
perament or ability peculiar to
pilots. To each one of them, we extend our wishes for the best of
luck.
~fonday we got our Under Class
(Yes, we are Upper Classmen now)
so instead of flying morning and
afternoon this week, as we did last
week, we should call our Ground
School Instructors out of hibernation and get back to work on navi·
gation, meteorology, aerodynamic~
and engines. This week also should
see us taking 40 - hour checks
which no doubt will eliminate some
more of us. We can be thankful
though that our Instructors and
Officers really work with us :u1d
gh-e us every break they can to
pull us throuj!:h.
Our new Wing Staff is: Wing
Commander De Witt, Adjutant
Keefe, Sergeant - ~Iajor Callisshades of K Squadron at Maxwell.
A good bunch of hard workers and
"cager bea,·er,.;" make up the newly appointed officers.

~Iiami,

of
and believe it or not,
TECll TALK :;;ity
fellows, is unattached. Charlie can
b)· Hob Colburn

really pick 'em! "Skinny" Gilc's

Following so closely on the heels
of re(·ent fine gue"i column~ puts
the writen on the proverbial "spot"
but I take my pen in hnnrl with the
finn co1wictio11 that if Betty Jo
<·an do it, we of the dominant sex
should certai11ly be able to carry

only comment on the latter opinion is, ''Phooey, I can J>ick 'cm,
roo, only I ·n ever get 'em."

on.
T1·ll

u.., All. Da'e

More- "Gil1···

S;ncc the name •'Gile'' has been
brought up, let it he known that a
new one has joined the ranks.
"Skinny" Gile Junior is now Liai·
son Man in Military Engines. Junior is a graduate, this year, of Cincinnati Withrow High 8chool, and
like his dad, likes airplanes and dislikes girls. With the various other
states of the Union so well represented at Tech School, it is certainly a treat to finally see someone here from Ohio.
The armed services still have
first call on :;everal of our employees. Paul James has been rated as
a Third Cla~~ Petty Officer, ";\lother'' ;\Iurphy leaves for the .Army
on July 13th, and Dean Ross of
the Engines Stockroom left on July
'ith for Orlando, where he expects
to be inducted as a Navy Flying
Cadet.

think the biggest news of the
week is the world's reco1·d recently
set by Duve Beaty. The speed with
which he made a U-turn on N. W.
No. RiYcr Drive at 36th Street is
a record which should stand unchallenged for ~eYeral year,;. I am
,;ure the modest Da,·e will be happy
to discus;. the incenth·e for this unprecedented feat with any of his
fr:e11d- who may be intere:sted.
~ewe:;t recruit in the ranks is
beautous Betty .Ann We,;terdahl.
who i;: replacing Jo Axtell. Jo, it
:<eems. wa:< will to take the calm)lore Rumor..
ness and rerenity of Charlie Ebl t has been suggested that durbet's office fo r one of J im Blakely's
uniforms. Bettr Ann is n local girl. ing wartime it is best to ignore
Please turn over l1l<l/
a junior 11cxt year at the L"niver-

INTER-AMERICAN CADETS ENJOY OLD FASHIONED RODEO AT ARCADIA

jokingly called "Bathle><s." In
proof that he doe;: actually take
a bath once in a while, we present
this picture of him just after an
eventful libation. That he did not
enjoy the ritual too much is evidenced by his lack of smile, but we
must ncvc1-thele:<s extend to him
our hearty congratulation!-l for tak·
ing the step into thl· tub.
- THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY -THE MORE PLANES WE'lL FLY-

Now we know why Ricldk• Field's
Dr. Tom Gowin onlercd the swimming pool closccl for u while. \Ve
discovered that the worthy doctor
is hovc•1'ing on tht• Vl'IX<' of l:\prouting some t(•rHlcr, young solo wing!;,
and was scared to dt•ath of gcttin'
thrown in! !
-WE'Lt RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

A •word of ra1itio11-t11dc11ts heed,
fos~ your flyi11g speed!

.Verer

ARCADIA-Similar to their own world fomous rodeos in South America, the above group of Inter-American Codell, taking aviation
training at our Technical School Divi•ion in Miami, attended, and enjoyed, the All Florida Rodeo ot Arcadia on July 4th as the
guests of Mr. Riddle. Shown above are "cow girls" Rachoel Bail, Ruth Campbell and Mrs. Fay Welles of Arcadio, Mary I(, Brown
and Doris Page, Wauchula, ond Laurie Ebbets, Miami, Mr. Riddle, the host, and the following Inter-American Cadets, left to right,
William Tara<ovsky, Chile; Patricio Geoghegan, Argentina; Flore~tino Sequeira, Cuba; Carlos Medeiros, Brazil; Hector Beiua, Uru·
guay; Gonzolo Lopex, Argentina; Isaura Pinto, Brazil; Horry Giuria, Uruguay; Manuel Pico, Argentinoi Ismael Vigil, Uruguay. Front
row, left to right; Peter Pomeroy, Uruguay; Enrique Francois, Chile; Peter Rey !:or1ngas, Argentina; Adolpho Sasco, Uruguay; Arris·
tides Ferrin, Uruguay.
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TECH TAI.K
Co11ti11ucd from l'nge 5

rumors but there is one that is
hard to overlook. Has a :\Iarine Air
Force Flying Lieutenant from Key
West gone and l·hnnged :\Iinnie
\'irden's name~
\\'ell, it seems "!'op" Ordway
finallv came throug-h. It',; a seven
pound baby boy, auu I understand
father and baby are doing very
niceh-. As a matter of f:~l·t, the
Sale~ Department is looking forward to enrolling the baby in class
bv next Monday at the latest. Seri~usly, our congmtulations to the
three of you, Peter.
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the Dear. Dead Past

would have been the team to watch,
but one week they would have a
team, the ne..xt they would play with
seven men and you can't play a
ball game with an undermanned
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VICTORY VACA.TIO~
Co11ti11Hed from I'n.ge 1

nicipal Base and now at Riddle
Field, and :Fly Paper Editor, Bud
Belland.
Arcadia and Clt• .. i•ton '\\'ell

Instruments showed fire for a
R t'pr c .. t'nll'd
couple of week,; but the pressure
Running through the g-uest hook
of evening classes and heavy we find excellent representations
sch!"dules kept them from going from both Fields at Arcadia nnd
unywhc•rc.
Riddle Field at Clewiston . . .
Now, how about promoting a about 15 U. S. Aviation Cadets
gall'e or two between some of the were present from Don· and Carltt•ams at the various fields and be- stl'om with 49 R.A.F. Cadets in
twl•t•n the Army students here at from 1Clewiston. If we're going to
'l'c.>ch school. Ever since Hillstead's call names, and \\'C might as well,
Bookies bent a picked (?) army we find Carh;trom Field repreteam it has been practically im- sented by A/Cs Fi·ancis Kelly and
I..o~l 01111 Jo'uund
possible to bring them down to Ray Ives, Mr. and Mrs. Jun Klint,
~In•. Burton's library has asl'arlh. And I notice in the last B. V. Long Pre, l\lr. and Mrs. Roy
i-umed the proportions of a lost
issue of the Fly Paper that the W emett, l\I r. and Mrs. W. F. )kand found department. One of the
"/)err K11obs" of Dorr Field are Vey, )fr. and l\Irs. Drexel E. PoynTech School students has lost a
Colvin Aircraft H:mdbook, and This familior sight h no more, for hence· brn~ging pretty big. Frankly, I ter A/C Bill Brands, etc. From
.M n:. B. reports that a copy of Air- forth "Andy" Andrews, former driver of thir.k the Bookies could put up a Do;-r Field, among others, were
plane )laintenance by Lesley has the compony bus from Miomi to Arcodio, pretty good battle against some of newlv checked-out Instructors Vin
will be found only on the fourth Aoor of
reached her office and the owner the Tech School in his new copocity os thel'e amateur teams around the Bonderau and R. L. Weigle, while
may obtain same upon proper iden- chief !torekeeper of the instrument stock· circuit so, Bud, why not tie one of Pan American Air Ferries sent us
room. Andy, fomous for his crooning ond the~e teams down and make it a
tification.
)Ir. and )lr5. Ray ~orton and
)falcolm Byrnes, of Auditing, trovel-tolks enroute, hos been reploced by fralure of one of the Embry-Riddle Captain Peter Brooks with lovely
drivers Fronk Dice ond Ted Howord.
was back in the fold last Friday for
Parties to be played either Satur- wife, Mary, rrow in:;tructing at our
a :;hort :::tar. When the writer 11ue"day evening before the party or ;\[unicipal Base, and Pan AmeriMIM11 SOFT BALLERS Sur.day morning. Think it could be can Airways pilot, Dr. DO~ALD
tioned )tac about how he liked
arranged?
(Ed',; Xote: Sure F. ROBBI~S.
BLOW UP IN SERIES
Union City, a faraway lO'Ok came
by Eddie BauJn#;arlen
into his e\'es and he was heard to
'nough!)
Riddle Field at Clewiston ~ent
gasp, alm~~t ill!ludibly, "Ah! ;\founI really am sorry to see baseball
Well, it seems that the baseball
down too many to call by name,
tain women." l wonder if he ff.els season at Main Office has come and drop out of' the picture so soon in
the :iame way, now thnt th~ Rndio gone and without much fanfare. lhe ,,umme1· but. unlcs;-1 something but- a few of these included Phil
Coon, Stan Reeder, Mr. and Mrs.
Queen at the Macfadden Deauville The League just seemed to evapor· like the above can be arranged this
~ea! Dwyer, Frank O'Hara, J. L.
will
be
the
last
baseball
news
of
has come into his life.
ate all at once and when we looked
Kerr, Joe Garcia, and so forth and
the year. So, So long for now.
'losl Mo<l1·~t
around, presto, no ball game~d
so forth . . . a big crowd and a
~fr nomination for the most
It really is too bad that it had
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 swell gang!
mod~st boy in Tech School is Mur- to happen that way because there
Technical Division and the Main
ray Wilkes. It i:; certainly refresh- were only a few more i;cames to be TECll ' KITTY FOY LES'
Office
as usual, contributed a large
ing to talk to ::;omeone who con- played and the battle beween the TO EAT, SWIM, SUNDAY
crowd' from their ranks, employees,
stantly puts his own accomplish- two top teams showed promise of
Something new has been added
ments second in point of com·er- producing at least two more good at the Tech School-a party for civilian and Army students and a
plenty of Inter-American cadets.
sation.
ball i?nmes. However, it is all over all the "Kitty Foyles"-all the fe- Surprising wa~ the good repreEmma Loui~e l\lcl';nany, of Jim and not much can be done about it. male office workers in the organisentation from Municipal Base, the
Blakelv's office, has been confined
The Champion.,?
zation. Rehind it all is Elaine De- early Sunday morning fliers, who
to her. home for ::;everal days with
The cham1 ions of the league. and ,·ery, the gal who says ")Ir. Rid- sent in Mr. and Mrs. David (you
a broken rib suffered in an auto- here b where we get into difficul- dle's office"-his personal secreshake my hand) Xarrow, Tom )loxmolibe accident. She is sorely ties, are the Bookie,;. Hilbtead's
tarv, who ha;; planned the affair ley and Jimmie Gilmore. Breathmissed in her Department, but we team had one thing in their favor, for. next Sunday at the Deauville.
taking, too, was the appearance of
ll'Ope to see her hack in the next consistenc:·. They didn't have the
Swimming will take place from "Stav
at
Home"
ADDISO:K
few days.
best ball players, or the flashiest 1 :00 on, and ~upper will be served TH0.)1PSO~. manager of the SeaWith On(': Bo' Top, 0£ Cou""e
ones, but they always had a team later. It ~ounds like a grand idea plane Base, who made his first
To the thousands of friends I on the field and usually had to lend
to us, and will help a lot to .get appearance at an J<~mbry-Riddle
have undoubtedly made through a player or two to the opp<>sing
the many new employees acquamt- School party in ~evcral month~.
this column I would like to advise side. This team had probably the
ed with each other, and with the and had .fun, too! Another Seathat any little problems that might best hitter in the whole leaguP,
"old" ones. Dev. expects about 70 plane Baser, Charlie Stahler of the
arise regarding love, or anything,
Paul Miller. Paul hits a ball a to 75 people to attend. Drag out Ground School, aimed for the
can readily be straightened out by country mile and when he isn't
the bathing suit;;, gals, and on with party, but didn't show up until
sending your question to me in hurtin~ himself playing to hard,
the party!
late Sunday afternoon!
the Research Department.
covers a lot of space at short.
All in all, we'd sny, that it was
- THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY -WE'LL RUL ETHE ~BLUE IN '42 Short of Short Stop~
- THE MORE PLANES WE'LL FLYabsolutely the best party of all,
The Engine team had the biggest - - - G. WILLIS TYSO~, Riddle Field
but we can still keep on trying
Speaking of admiration from to make each Wl'ek's party better!
Manager who has been sick in the bundle of fire for a man his size
St. Francis Hospital, )fiami Beach, in Herbie Nix. Nix did a nice job afar, the gals in the Purchasing Let's go, ~ang!-Carl Walden photo.
for the past week, appeared at the as catcher and more or less kept department seem to have it bad.
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN ' 42 Main Office Tuesday, looking fine his club where it was. If all the We overheard in the canteen that
and having every intention of re- men on the Main Office team they're writing anonymous letters - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'I
t
o
Don't be classed with .flying jools,
turning to his duties by the end would have had the fighting ( ?) to a stu den t . ,. ore power o Y u,
By
disobeyi11g trn.ff~ n1le11 !
l
qualities of Peter Ordway t h at ga s.
of this week.

------

''
EMJlRY·RIOOLll
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN
Ed Morey, Editor
H old It, Dorr, Siu•'-. Arrarin'
Yes sir! Folks, the Rodeo was in
town this past week. Every dag
blasted i·ootin' tootin' son of a gun
was there, including myself. We
had several of our own Dorr Field
per~onnel hankerin' around the
corral. There was "Tom" Gates
up on the judges stand with his
big ten-gall-on hat, a forty-five in
one hand a time clock in the other.
We all took from the direction he
was pointing that gun, he wasn't
l·cally trying to kill anybody-just
keepin' time. While we arc on the
killin' imbjcct, you should have
seen (;crald "Stinky" Taylor.
"Dude" for short. Wow! He not
only paralyzed the cattle, but
seemed to h'Old the attention of the
cowgirls throughout. :-;ow Mrs.
Taylor, don't be too hard on
"Jerry," they just can't re:;ist him.
I guess most of our readers have
noticed by now that Sergeant Williams is always dre~sed for the occasion. Well, can you imagine!
This time he was disguised as a
cowbo~· at the Rodeo. (Keep back,
girls). Did you people notice Ruth
Campbell who alruost won that
cowgirl conte:-:t? We people here
at Dorr Field are still of the opinion that 11he is the bc:it rider in
these parts. T here was one particular boy who was working h imself
extra hard at that Rodeo, and for
a just reason-Mrs. Richard Wells
was in the judge's stand keeping
a smiling, but proud face on her
husband "Dickie" Wells. Mrs. Wells
is a ~ccretary of Wheeler Construction Company at Dorr Field; We
want to extend to them both at
this time all best wishe:<. (They just
J!'Ot married, yuh know')
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past week. Spent a few days in
.Miami and were "Boss" Riddle's
guest at the :Macfadden-Deauville
hotel.
Fn·c .'lilk~hake.~
Sure is to-o bad that Johnny
Hamilton can't get a girl friend,
but it seems a s though his chums
won't leave him concentrate in any
place Jong enough, It seems that
Johnny msists on dating a certain
blonde around about, and he was
so sure of him~elf that he bet all
his friends milkshakes he would be
successful. Well it didn't work, and
Johnny, like a number of other
guys, is around wishin' that married women wore tags.

Flannigan was doing all right, too .
He didn't seem to have much luck
with )largie, but he shouldn't complain. From where we were, it
looked plenty nice ... In the midst
of all that violent jitterbugging,
Youngman really s tood out. But
then some guys like to hold 'em
tight . . . ~1. Skinner Willing, that
Don Yawn from Virginia, wasn't
doing so good. The only girl we
saw him dancing with was his
roommate's wife. Lee must owe
him money .. .
Awnrd ini:

Westerholm with the gold plated
ax handle. It all came about after
his third attempt to land. When he
finally got the plane on the ground,
it left, but immediately. After wobbling along for some distance, it
finally :o;ettled in with a six bounce
special. After getting back to the
line, he learned from his instructor
that it is not considered good practice to do co-ordination exercises
four feet off the ground. 9G learns
something every day, doe~n't he?
B u nk Fliir;h t S1wrial'

Dorr Field boasts of a combo that
think i,.. a~ good as the Ink

Bash ful, Jolmny?
Dorr Field-Our •ceynote phut_.,. -,>her
had o tough time getrong this shot of
Johnny Fredendoll, Flight Commander, head
of the Refresher School at Dorr. Despite
his happy expression, Johnny is suffering
from acute lens-fright, Note construction
going on in the bockground.

us from the ~1arine Corp. ( inco1·porated). Mr. Brennan was formerly a Marine cadet; in his training, he completed primary basic,
and was halfway through advanced
when ill health forced him down.
Fash ion Plate
It is believed Mr. Brennan is the
Dorr
Field
·Al' dres.ed up in his Sundoy
only Marine cadet in the U. S.,
best, AC McSwcyn Shottuck of Dorr, doss
and we sure are proud t-o ha,·e him of 42-J, poses with hands on hips,
with us. Any of rouse guys that of oll he surveys, or somethin'.
wonder what it's like to be under
the hood, just ask him, he knows.
Last week the Grind School
" ADI OS l'OR "IOW ! ! !''
finished up the Instrument classes
by A/ C Gra) Staln a ker
"Bill" Deriso, whom we introfor pilots. These classese were held
duced to you a few weeks back as
Well,
here we go again, Seems
and directed by "Doug" Hocker,
the speediest parachute packer
like
we
never meet one deadline
along w;th the assistance of the
round about, ha;; left Dorr Field
various other ground school per- without havinir another staring us
for :\1cDill Field this past week.
in the face. And never again will
There he will take up duties pack- sonnel. Final tests have shown that we try writing this column imD.J. is still the best navigator on
ing "chute:;" for U. S. Army Air
Dorr Field. It seems M though mediately after returning from
Force. In what time we have known
Sarasota. Must be that sea water
"Bill," I believe he was liked by Paul Mueller isn't satisfied with we swallowed. Or :>omething . . .
the Dies in his room because it
everyone; he had a swell personDnnt'e Dirt
ality anrl is going to go places. doesn't give him enough elevation.
We had the bimonthly dance last
We sure hope he pulls the ripGood luck, "Bill" and "Keep 'em
chord when he falls off the top of Thursday, and had to hold it in the
Packed."
that desk. If any of you fellows l'<'C hall, due to the weather. Chamwho play the big money want a ber of Commerce please note . . .
DORR CANTEEN SPECI AL
:::.ure bet, just take "Eddie" House's At first we thought there weren't
W <•t•I.. or J u ly 13 th
weather report and place your bets. many girls, but then we looked
" F rf'111t Pe" clt S1u1d ae"
Brother, he is sharp, that boy has outside. And we had trouble seeing
not missed the clouds and moisture cadt•t:; for all the student officers.
" '\\ 1•lron1c"
Over Grind Scho-ol way, we have content since he has been here. We Believe it or not, fellows, "Leathera new Theory of Flight Instructor. feel real proud to have the weather Lungs" Carpenter ha~ a heart. Or
"F.d" Brennan, who~e home is in men on our side. Homer Hoten did you notice the way he was chasTaunton, Massachusetts. comes to and his wife went vacationing this ing after the ptetty da1nsels? Lt.

DORR DOIDliS

Meet the Censor!
OORR FIELD-This gentleman underneath
all the glosses and sun helmets is Dorr's
Lt, Jock Pin kerton, odjutont officer. Jock
is the man who puts the 0.K. or N .G.
(No Go) on every piece of copy and
every picture coming from the Field. He
is a lso its most Eligible Bachelor.

Spots. Wl'll, almost us good. Lloyd,
License, and Christianson provide
the solid stuff, and we hope to hear
them at our next dance . . • Jack
Lewis is now sporting a conwrtibk
Cadillac, thanks to certain contributor~ . . . Cruickshank is quite
happy that they didn't have the
dumbell award whl•n he landed

Continued on next page
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downwind. It i!<n't too late now.
chum . . • The lady se<'n with Schehr
las week-end is not somebody's '
mother. although we can't argue
that she couldn't be ... X. Oppenheimer and Evelyn U:;dnn will do it
the 18th. He !<ays 11 "pedal prayer
for Capt. Bentley every nitc. now
that he's learnt' d where he ap11lies
fol' n special pass . .. B. I-;stc.s was
considerably in the limelite last
wcck-i:nd. .Claunch bus informed
him that in tlll' future, he will
please refrain from showing such
affection for his wife. And if you
want to know why Bill dug up half
of Sarnsota beach at midnite, you'll
hnvl' to ask him. All we know is
that he wasn't looking for clams
. . . E. Dent met the future Mr!<.
Dent in Sarasota. She doesn't know
it yet, but what can you expect on
the fir.st date?
lntroduci nit

J. )1. Cooper, poet and :;Onf.? writer. While wanderinf.? around the
barrack:; digging dirt. we ran
across )fr. Cooper ancl a collection of poem:; he has had published.
Taps caught us before we could
read them all, but what we i·ead
were darn good. We're printing
two of them we thou!!ht applicable
to gadgets, and would like to print
them all.
THE CONQUEROR
-.::..--I am yoiith1 shall conquer the. world
With the sword yo11 gii•e me;
So f orgc it 111 rong with wisdom
A11d- temper it with modesty.
A'\ INVOCATION

So let me Ii 1·r
Tlwt whc11 m/f 111w1bcrccl days
Hat·c 11olvecl lhei1· first equation,
I shall c11ter the fen.rsome. dark
ffith fl<iming Virt11e CIR my torch.
Let me def trnd myself from ha rm
With 11word of l'arity 11ritho11t o
stain;
And clothe my starkly naked soul
U'ilh 11nfalteri11g, fearless
rourage.
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

MAYBE IT'S NEWS!
We thought e\'eryonc knew about
it, until our visit to Carhtrom last
week . . . it happened a couple of
weeks ago, but maybe it'll be news
to YOU . . . Captain l\t. P. Freeman, who came to Carlstrom as a
Lieutenant to be our first Commanding Officer, waR promoted to
the rank of Major ab'Out two week!!
ago. We ~aw him at the Oeauville
on a Friday evening with his Captain'!' bars . . . Saturday morning
at breakfast . . . he wa>< a :Major!
Congratulations! After spending
a couple of days in ~Iiumi renewing old friendships. he returned to
his command in Georgia.
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" ON THE FRIGHT LINE''

MENTIONING MUNICIPAq

Union City NP.u·s .t eller
by Larry Waldt?n .S. Co.

bJ>' Jam.-.. Gilmort• a11tl

June 25, 1942.

" Panther'' Fou('he

Tht> bre,·ity of this column and
t he s mrcity of newi; can be blamed
on the absence of one "Panther"
P<iUch, a fad which b grieving us
immens dy-c:;pcdally your:> tTu1y.
g,·cryonc is looking forward to his
return; but on with the news.
\\'nco" 11nd flight Te<1t"

DORR FIELD - Comrodship omong the
Cadets is well illustrated by this group
shot of several of our U. S. Army A/ Cs
as they await their turn to go aloft .
left to ri!)ht ore A/ Cs Charlie Dilling
ham, Bob Clopp, R. B. Dobbins and Russ
Fairbanks. Happy londings to youse,
feller:!

..---------------1
' ' } 'ou

Can't Fool lie!''

LAUGH OF THE WEEK did
not actually h a ppen Ja .. t wed• •
but it's good for a laugh un y
... eek.
R ecently·, it "ct•m...
Bo"" John Paul Riddle, 1>re~i
dt>nt of th e Embry-Riddle
Co., was making a i-olitary
in11pection tour of R. A. 1:,.
Carlstrom Field, A r c a d i a •
Wh en he attempted to poll><
Crom the building area to the
Flight Linc, an alert guard
, topped him and a sk<'d for his
pass. Said Boss Riddle, " I'm
\fr. Riddle." To which the
guard replied: "Ye~, ;;ir, you
look like l\tr. Riddll' and you
talk like Mr. Riddle. but you
aren't going through tl1i .. gate
"ithout a po ..s!" Eventually,
a "pedal pa"" "u" ..t•nt do ... n
from th e Admini .. tration
Building. ond tlw "Bo•11" continued hi>. in~pection tour.
I n complimenting t h e
iniard on hi" efficiene~. Bo••
Riddle ..aid, "That guard "a"
doing hi,. duty ... and a good
job of it, too. It "hould giw
all of u" confidence lo know
that our safety is being ~o wt>ll
prott>ctt>d. Too oftt•n, in net"
of sabotage, it i" tht• kakl
l'O•peeted p er'<on who i" abll'
to do tl1e mo•I damage. Tlw
guards at all our ba~t·~ art•
handling n difficult job with
courage, diplomacy and tncl
. • . to then1 all, our thank><."

The 1ww \Vacos really make an
impressh·l• group of secondary
ships nlthongh the only time one
can see tht'.111 together is in the
hangar at. night. Municipal is really
turning out flying hours since the
rains have "came and went." This
is eviden('t•d by the number of flight
tests completed recently: Nat Rulnnd, I. C. student; Walter Sheahan, private; J. Scribens, private;
1K Tierny, private: L. Lubin, private; "Yours Truly," Jungle Jim
Pollatd and Thomas, "Frances"
)loxley. Cross CountQ' and Secondary Ratings respccth·ely.
Grt·c·11 CPT'S

The new C.P.T. tra :nces are
showing up at odd times and their
fayoritc topic of conversation is
that word s11stcnc111ce that they
must have read i;omewhere. They
tell us that "Red" Friant, of the
dispatcher tower Friant::i, will be
in the Secondary class along with
Van Burgin, Jr., who can't get secondary in 'Lanta-he says. Then
there's a cute brunette!
At thf' Dt'auville

Running true to form the new
X-C class was present at Deauville
with only two exceptions-Irving
Schindlel', who is an ol' married
man. and "Powerhouse" Campbell,
who is jes' an ol' man. The party
was a big bnng and as usual, Municipal wns repr<'sented by such
old faithfuls as Dave ~farrow and
wife, and Tommy l\loxley with )Iiss
Gloria Brown.
Rt·ir:ular Ft'llt'r,.

Dear Bud :
)Ir. J . R. Horton, Gcncrnl Supervisor of .Maintcnam·e, and N'ate
Re<>ce, Ji-., flew up the first of the
week in the "Cub." They were
surprisccl to find the field so fnr
advanced. )Ir. Horton stayed two
days, returning to :'.\liami by Eastern Airlines from Nashville. As
for :.\Ir. Reece, he has sent for his
winter underwear. Looks like Wl"ll
have to run him off to ({Ct rid
of him.
Quack !

Our .Maintenance Superintendent, Ervin Kussrow, who has been
earnestly working on his new
home for at least threl' weeks,
plans to move in by .June 25th. He
extends a cordial invitation to all.
Probably will serve a duck :;upper
on opening night, we hope!
The Maintenance boys are getting up a team to play in the local
:;oftball league. They have the
classie:;t uniforms on the field.

"°

Cre" Chief.,

The following boys from Union
City have been employ<•d as crew
chiefs: Thomas \\'hl'atl<•y, Paul
Stone, James Simpson, Raymond
'fu<;e, ,Joseph Lynn, Willi11m Hukhcraft, Sebren Hall, Julian Hall and
Lionell Duncan. B<•rthold Humphreys and Willie Weaver arc in
charge of the Utility Dl•pnrtml'nt.
We have Joe Harpole as our parnchu te clerk and NC'wt Goodwin is
our sign painter ·a swell bunch
of fellows.
We are also happy to announce
the addition of )tr. \ 1i. T . Harris
to the Company pl'rsonncl. )fr.
Harris is a local man and is to
serve in the capacity of Auclilor.
George Lobdell, Chief of :'.\taterial Control and Store!', moved his
office to the field on June 20th. Ill',
ancl his assistant, )fr. Howard, are
doing a bang-up job of gcttinl{ thl'ir
department rolling.

After a trip lo the rodeo in Arcadia Saturcla~·. X-C instructor
Cht'f
Tinsley can giw first-hand inforBert Taylor, well-known former
mation that Boss Riddle and )fr.
McKay an· r<.'ally r<.'gular fellers. chef of Tech in .: \tiami, will play n
We've thought so all along and now leading role in preparing the deliwe know.
cacie!< put out by our ml'::\~ hall.
He and his wife will n•side in Union
~fo~ing Dazt"
With tht• problem or getting our- City. We are glad his wifo is go::wlvcs mon•d 11nd figuring out ing to be here with him, too. I
transp01-tation, etc., most everyone don't like back-sent-driving when
at. Municipal is plenty busy. Capt. it comes to automobiles but I never
Burgin who usually appears as did think too many cooks could
busy as a bee is now twice as busy spoil the beans wht•n you had ~o
as lx•fo1·c, what with trips to the many beans to cook. We expect to
A Good Slo1tan
C. A. P. tower and trips to our eat our first meal prepared by Bert
A sign seen in the Dorr Field new homt• to be, plus affairs here on July 1st.
hangar . . . "EVERY :.\1INUTE at )lunicipal he is seldom seen and
" 'e arc proud to annoum·e that
COUXTS" ... let's not forget that! more !':eldom heard.
the Ramp and Taxi Strip hnn~ now

'..

"' ..

.,,
•.
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been completed. As nice as any coming-beautiful Embry-R i d d 1 c
one of the other three Embry-Rid- F ield at Union City, Tenn.
dle Fields. Attention: "Pot;;:" Hud:\lajor Jame~
son. Operations nre scheduled to
Something of supreme imporstart shortly· after the first of
tance has happened at the Field
July.
\Viar. LurrJ !
since it:; beginning- which made us
Just to let all you guys and gals all very proud. Captain James,
in on something, I'm going to sneak A. A . F. T. D., Commanding Officer
this item in. :\laybe Larry Walden of the Field, has been promoted to
won't censor it. \Ve wonder who the rank of Major and i;; now
is the beautiful blonde with whom proudly displaying a gold leaf.
he stays up and play!! bridp:e until \\'e're all proud for him, and all
the wt•e hours uf the morning? He know that he deserved it. It is with
made the remark to a local boy pride that we look forward to rethe other day that he couldn't keep ceiving his advice and O. K.'s in the
his direction.s straight since he future activities of the Field, knowcame to Union City. Looks as if ing that we are indeed fortunate
time bothers him, loo. Oh, well, to have a g!'eat personality as Ma12:01 A. ~1. is morning anyway ! jor James to work with.
Looks .serious, Luny!
Since the last writing, Wilmer
\\'l' have a 11ew Rl'fre,.;he1·, :\1r. Cruce and Creel Sellers, both local
L. C. King of Mayfield, Kentucky. boys, have been added to the comCharlie Sullivan is doing a swell pany per:;onnel. :\Ir. Cru('e to serve
bit of work hen· with the Refresher as Junior Clerk of Property and
School. And, confidt•ntially, all the Supply and :\Ir. Sellers as Junior
"refresher" boys say he really Clerk Typist.
knows hi" stuff
s• I on Clc I III' u:..• t'I'k
Refre~hin~. What?
•
• h
.
'fltc>rt' i~ ~ local ho.- he re b • the
Six new fi1g t mstructors came
J·
It 4"ieent...
·
in
to join the refresher
cour~e. And,
'
n n nte o r J o I1n I au1 0 1u ·"'·
. .
.
.....
mc1dentally,
girls,
they
are really
.. J
t Ita t t It t'
r 1'" 1W t'1
on t' ~ ,
o ur
.
h.
nice looking fellows. Oh, yes, their
. ·Id 1 dd
Ca r 1...1rom F u •
>u ~· Dlel
1111
"Ch k" T>' Id
S d
h
U
l ·
·
d
d names are
uc
n a
ren, y •om e'> t' rt'. 1>on >e m it mtro uce nev Bennet, Eddie Kairit, Bill
8 ., ,'\1r. J oni•• to .'\1r. Jo1w.,, the,
·
Th
R b
p ·
bac ked off a nd eyt•d each other. Reese,
urman
a un,
rice
'"I'm Joh n Poul Jon'"'· ·w hirh one Smith.
Say, fellows, you have probably
art• ~ o u ?" ,.uid th 1• fi r,.t ftt•ntl1•man.
hea r d t he one about t he " bright"
H ,·wh ct·l NWollowt'd on e<' o r twice
'1rftd
announr~:
"I'm Geortre young Private who, when asked to
explain the workings of an airw·a~h ington Jone~."
T h e Cu mt)

I

pinna engine, told his Captain that
all that took place between the filler cap on the ga;;: tank and the end
of the exhaust !'tack was a military
secret. Well, anyway, I have found
that fellow's twin in one of the new
crew chiefs in the maintenance depa11ment, Lionell Duncan.
Hand~

Progrt'""

You can't know what you arc
missing if you can't see the fine
proiuc..;;s which is being made at
the "field." ) telvin Carlton is really getting something to be proud
of in n parachute department. And
that Administration Building is a
"honey." You could readily see
why anyone would like to hang
around ll canteen if they are all
like this one is going to be even if
they didn't have a thing to sell.
Well, I won't bore you with a description of all the place, but when
I think what it's going to be, " I'm
Breat hless"!
- WE'lL RULE THE BLUE IN '42 -

UNION CITY NEWS LETTER
l>y Junw .. Gin.er

Dear Bud ·
Here we come ugain, with another news letter from the fast-be-

I ncognito,

G r c t-n !

,

'""•' '$ o~D f:Eot>•~
CQUN~'C' I.JP 'ff4~1ilE f

CIT'f ........

Bird·~-EJ '""

Vii:"

The flight operations tower, with
all of its four floors, is shaping up
in a splendid fashion and shoulri
be completed soon. When you get
tired of a worm's-eye-Vil•\\' of the
goings-on, just climb the stairs.
Simple, hm't it?
What is happening over there-a fight? Let's take a look! Oh,
there wasn't any excitement at a ll.
Just .Mr. Brinton using that gmnd
talent he has of being able to talk
to so many people at the same time.
Everything b coming along in fine
shape under :\Ir. Brinton's mana~e
ment.

The green carpet on the field is
gaining headway where operations
arc limitecl. It will be really pret·
ty when t he grass can cover t he
whole field; and this Tennessee soil
really will grow grass.

O! nr -r>ud,-

~,,,. J u sT' ~1'T'u·.l'r ~o1t..
°ifE "t>~'l "TM~·s1<1181!! s"
~ A. ~<$ S A'f' U"" ION

Di~a ppoin ted

John Bandy, local boy and flight
instructor at the field, slipped behind a cloud the other day during
the refresher to try his first solo
slow roll. Then he got mad when
it turned out good and nobody saw
it. I wouldn't have known this if
I had not been sitting on the cloud,
tuning a harp. \Ve all have our
off days, Johnny.
If thl•re is one guy in the bunch
that I envy, it is )falcolm Byrnes,
the lunch room genius and organizer of the cant1.oen. His daily cry
for more 1-.rirl~ ha:> been answered
and it's amazing how cool he can
be during the interviews. I'm not
sure, but I think he is requiring
some of the most attractive applicants to produce th ree photos instead of two. Albums must be interesting. Where do they come
from, Mr. Byrne;;?

thi ng o bout it i11, that both wer e
telli ng tlH' tru th.

Will someone please introduce
:\fr. Kc.-n Stive1:-;on, our Chief Dispatcher, to wind lee?
Captain Paynl' wa:; S(•en walking
across the street the other day with
a crowbar. Wonder if he got the
nickel back?

Somebody tell "Boots" Franu
that he's holding up the war, the
agricultural side of it, anyway.
""hen he wrings out that Culver
of his over the countryside here
the farmer:> forget their plowing
and the <1ld rooste~ (not the fnrmers) die of fright. It sure is a
nice little ship, Boots.

Conn ~?

Oh, "Conny," please step out
from behind tho"e sun glassc.'. Just
for a few minute~. plcnse. A large
number of these fellows are just
dying to see the real "you." Well,
anyway, I am!!
I t's downright funny how the:>c
Tennes~ee girl:; don't require a prearranged date. That L<;, not if you
get there fir:;t. Oh, well, wha t is
life but a race anyway?
T11 k ! T,.I..!

I've been told that t he most embarassing t hing t hn t can ha ppen
is for t wo eyes to meet at a keyhole. Whether it is embarrassing
or not, that is exactly whnt happened the other night when a certain company employee date;; unother certain young fellow's girl.
Oops, I am sorry! Tnlking out of
school again!
" The star.~ at night arc big and
bright,
Deep ·in the heart aj Tex-"
Say, this field is betting as level
a>" can be with all the hole.-> a nd
ditches being filled and the few
rough places knocked down. T his
drainage and road-building equipment here is "tops" and cnn these
boys make them dig, I'll sny! Come
arou nd and ,·isit the field, fellows,
it's nice.
The Trek to Tt•mt t"""t'C

Our flight chil•f, J . B. Seller::>,
has returned to Arcadia to m ove
his family to Union City.
Could it be t hat Embry-Riddle
Compan y is going broke that the
Superintendent of :'.\Iaintcnancc has
started rolling his own out of Bull
Durham ?
We have added eight more men
Con t in11ed ou ne.d page

I
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to our )laintenance and thing:'i are
going along smoothy.
Robert Summerall's wife arrived
here Tuesday. While seeing the
si1?hb, she was carried across the
)fississippi on the ferry and became quite seasick.
Coodr. ~lud Pic"The Great Perdew" from Clewiston couldn't find any muck in
Union City, so he had to put some
water in a hole and then paddle
around in the mud.
Another recent addition to the
Company is Mr. V. W. Dowland,
who is to be Chief of Guards. Mr.
Dowlanrl was formerly with the
Kenturky State Highway Patrol.
\'im and Yigor )ll'n
For information concerning "how
to get" and "how to keep" healthy
bodies. sc·c )Ir. Palmer and his
as,-istant. )fr. Don )fattheson, who
have recently arrived to take owr
the athletic activities.
Nobody knows just how I felt
July 1th after that fine Barbecue
given the Air Field Official!I and
Employees the night befo1·e, not
bC'cause of the quality but the
quantity eaten. The Senior C. of
C .. Junior C. of C .. Kiwanis, Rotary ancl Legion Post No. 20 of
Union City wer e responsible for
the good feed and good time. This
is r<'ally Bar-B-Q country.
!\fr!>~ H all Open s
And talking about eating, we
ate that first swell meal in the
ml•ss hull last week with two local
guests. "Dip" Rippy and Judge
"Andy" Burrus. Everyone around
here will surely get fat if Mr. Bert
Taylor keeps on slinging the vitamins at us.
Mr. and )lrs. T. N. Simpson and
daughters. Caroly and Susan, of
Union City, entertained with a supper for several of the Company
ml•n and wives and several local
fric>ncls. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Boots Frantz, Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Brinton, Major and
.'.\trs. James, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cox, Mr. ~ate Reece and Mr. Larry
Walden.
-WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '-42 -
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instructor, was talking to a female
-(joking, Jack, honeBt)-the FLY
PAPER arrived, and we helped
Kenny Berry distribute it. Now
we don't like to brag, but the ole
dirt sheet was really in demand.
and wot'i; more, they want 100
more copies each week.
Sn ak e-Egg,.

At the infirmary, Kenny and

J ack Hop kins, Editor

Paul Prior, Kenny Berry, Nelva Purdon, Ted Taylor, Roger 1''rankl1n
Ralph Thyng, Kt>nneth MUncr, Dudley Amoss, Associate Edltol'll

It happened thi:o way. One Friday night, three weeks ago, when
Clewiston was being swamped by
the usual deluge of "Riff Raff"
(100 per Bus) our broad beaming
L. I. P. T. L. Editor met up with
some of the then Green Flight,
:feeling very enthusiastic at almost
saying farewell to P.T.'s. if not to
P.T. In the discussion which followed, they told "Jack" that they
we1·e much more appreciative of
his work in the first two capacities
than in the third, and a challenge
was soon forthcoming. That's why
we're running this column for a
couple of weeks. We, by the way,
arc several members of Blue
Flight, led by "Jungle Colley,"
and "Nobb~· Clark." (Law:<uit:; as
re.suit of this not entertained.)
Uni form~ in the Cnnt<•en
Leila Brannon has just returned
from a course at Walgreen's full
of bright and new ideas, the first
outward signs of which are the
smart and snappy uniforms in light
blue (or is it green? We are so
dazzled) of the Canteen staff, and
a rise in the price of milk. We
wonder whether the next step "';n
Jeff were bemoaning the fate of
their twelve snake-eggs which they
had cherished and nurtured tenderly in hopes of seeing twelve
lovely babies grow, some day. But
the road builder went through and
rooted them up and broke them all.
and Kenny and Jeff \Yere decidedly
gloomy about it.
Canteen , llo !
We spent about five hours at
Riddle Field, and at least twothirds of it was taken up by walking back and forth to the canteen.
As soon as we left, and walked,
say, to the Ad building, we were
so hot, it was necessary to retrace
aur steps and have another coke.
At said canteen we saw Helen
Scribner, manageres" of all the
Field canteens, who was there for
an inspection. We also snw Jimmy Cousins, strong and silent.

be a Cabaret Show half an hour
before lights out, to put the boys
to sleep.
Don't Mi ·~ Thi~ Dance!
We understand that the first
R.A.F. dance to bt• held in Clewiston will mark the aniver:<ary of
the formation of No. 5 B. F. T. S.
Details of this event will be announced later. Our talent scouts
are already out on the trail, and
rumor has it that a galaxy of
beauty will be present to make the
date one to look forward to.
S p orti ng '\ t•w..,

We are disappointed to have to
announce that the Riddle Field
swimming Gala which wa~ to have
been held on Saturday has had to
be indefinitely postponed. It was
to have been a meet with swimming
teams from all sections of the
Field competing for the Riddle
Swimming Cup, plus a display of
diving by Mr. S. L. Speer, Primary
Flight Instructor, who is a diving
champion of some renown. It is
hoped that thi:; can be arranged
for a later date. In its place there
is to be a Tennis Tournament, but
as yet we have no aclvance "Gen"
on this matter.
Ano tht>r "Fit'ltl Du ~" Coming
Another s.rreat sporting event is
in the offing. -the seconcl quarterly
Riddle Field Sports Day, to be held
Wednesday afternoon, July 22. The
last sports mC'eting held "Two
Courses" ago was a great success.
Both spectators, and competitors
went out wondering what exactly
to expect, and founcl a good afternoon's entertainment awaiting.
This month's event is on the same
lines, with a Flight Instructors'
team taking the field in addition
to teams from each Cadet Flight.
As the "Champs" of the last meeting-No. 6 Course-are competing
again, as Red Flight (Unless overcome by their "Wings Exam" com-

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - plex ! ) a kl•en m<'eting can be anticipated. Hard Luck, Red Flight,
that your Ace Tony Hawley is still
on the Sick List-You need him
when theso Instructors move in!
Apparently Hawaii is not outside
the scope of Blue Flight whilst on
leave. Herc we find the Flight's
"Instrument man" (Watches included), Bob Walmsley, in excellent company on the sands of some
southern Coral paradise. When
asked about his grass skirt, Bob
modestly, and probably untruthfully, replied that he didn't get any.
Despite his exotic "Hula-Hula" appearance, and lei, we are much more
interested in the left band background of the picture. What about
giving us her phone number, Bob?
or is it a "Dusky Secret?"
The Sc-t'n<' C ha nftel;
We should like to take this opportunity of wishing all the best
of luck to Primary Flight Instructor J. B. THO:\IAS on his departure from Riddle Field. )fr. Thomas
has been grunted a commission in
the U. S. Navy as a flight instructor or ferry pilot. By the time this
appears, he will already be at
Corpus Christi, Texas, and he carries with him the best wishes of
the entire School.

CADET CHAITER

Flyinir;

Later on, Dr. Gowin drove us
down to Number 3 field-I think
it was Number 3, they have so
many of 'em-and we wntch<'d all
the little P T's bouncing, BT's and
A T's looking sleek and flying the
same way.
Then we went to the canteen
three more times, caught the Miami bus, and turned in our feet
for next year's models.

Longfellow's theory of odvonced aero·
botics as further expounded by Mr. Bjorn·
son and every Flying Instructor since the
days of Wilbur Wright, gets o further
fillip with the publication of this week's
photograph of the Grim Reaper himself,
stolking his prey in the precincts of the
Riddle Field Canteen. (No disparage·
ment meant, leilol)

"South Sea Island Magic"

As our roving reporter moved
around the Flights last ,,·eek, he
found in them a ~reat variety of
feeling. Red Flight. just coming
out of a daze after their week's
furlough, and preparing to go into
another prior to " Wi ngs;" B lue
Flight, with a similar air of bewilderment, and telling terrifir
storie,; of journeys covering almost
all tht' 48 States; Yellow Flight
proud at having moved away from
the junior position, and Lording it
with a very knowing air over Green
Flight, who, hot and weary, were
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DON ROBBINS IS SAFE!

connection between )Ir. Bjornsen's
Around Arcadia nnd Clewis"Slugs," ;\lr. Stcarmans P.T.s., and ton last week we heard more
their Course Commt111der's voice, than once the rumor that DH.
and wondering just what Miami DOXALD F. ROBBI~S. )lunireally clot.-s look like (Tell 'em, cipal Base Flight graduate and
somebody) !
former Riddle Field ln.structor
Blue FlighU! leave i~ rapidly be- who is now with Pan American
coming a myth. :\liami received the Airways, had been forced down
main impact. Towards the Inst, and lost in the jungles in South
Macfadclen Dean·ille attendants America: Don, being one of our
could be seen walking in their skcp good friends and an old member
muttering "\Vhat next?'', whilst a of "The Gang," we're darned
streak of grey hair, ancl a stripes glad to be able to explode that
flashed past at full boost, with rumor herewith . . . he is not
n frantic fomalc following fast 'Only well and safe, bu t attended
astern. She caught you, didn't she, the School party at the DeauLaurie? A Boy, ah·endy famous as ville last Saturday evening . . .
''No sox," surpassed himself by and even helped Ye Edito1· and
trying a spot of sun-bathing- in an Tom Moxley wait on tables when
open boat with di!<ustrous results. the regular waiters failed to apBob Walmsley, and Ted Taylor pear!
visited Kl'Y West, probably as far
Yow:sah, "Doc. Don" is flyin'
South as the R.A.F. has ever pc>ne- 'em on the beam with P.A.A.,
trated, whilst Ndson Jay and 11c· doing a swell job of it, and has
Kay arc still paying the price of plenty of experience to tell.
under-estimating the power of Among other thing,;, he told us
Texan sand-storms, and sending that EVERYWHERE he g-0e;; in
their love to the C.O. from Jackson- South America, he meets some
ville. In the No1th, Turton toured of the old Embry-Riddle ganJ.?
:\iagara, whilst Baker nnd friends . . . KDI SCRIBXER is flying
bccame modl~rn Cinderella's over- from Xatal to Africa . . . BUD
night. Course 0.Jmmnndcr F111nk HALLOWAY is on the Xorth
Pegg was very ably entertained by Atlantic run, flyinJ.? from Xcw
.Jack Hopkins in Indiana: but so York City to Ireland . . . JACK
far we haven't heard of anyone
WAXTZ and C. K. REXRODE
gnte-crnllhing Hollywood.
are both doing okay. are well,
As a n-;sult, Utt· Southbound safe and happy, flying farflung
.......!.'.Champion" on that Ratunlay bore routes that can't be named on
a very strong Ri1ldle Field flavour· account of you know whal ! Howing, which immediately proceeded ever, it's swell to h ear from and
to make strategic withdrawals to about these fellers . . . all good
the club car. \Ve uncll•rstnnd that luck and happy landings t o all
.Mr. Winkler is ~till contemplating of 'em from all of us!
photos of Vl•ronica Lake, whilst
)fr. Bing tears out )fr. Rooney's
hair, muttering "l saw her first."
~teanwhilc, Yellow Flight held
the fort to gn•at advantage. Given
a real "·18" they migrated to the
coast, where they managed to get
nrouncl quite a lot. Styling them;;elves as Engli~h Bing Cro~by's,
Bob Gray ancl Arthur Pagram made
a hit at ritzy George Washington
Hotel, \Yest Palm Bench, by singing "Blc~s 'cm all" (Not the words
you know, Ced I). If they were .singing for their supper, I gucl"s they
starved, though, and no return engagement was booked.
They call W. Shaw the "Chameleon" now. He fell asleep Yellow,
and woke up Blue -but don't tell
Harry about that-It's a mere
technicality.
A popular cull in Green Fliicht
nowadays is "Get ~ome in!" \Ve
have to huncl it to Rection Leader
)fatthews, with over 9 yearn service in the Army. Wt' marvel at
his sanity. Th~y :;ay that old
soldiers never die; but Matthew.;;.hows no sign of ev~n fading away.
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NOTES FROM YE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK
Dear Gang-there seems to be a
pretty persistent rumor that Ye Editor is about to leave for the Service • .. a rumor that we can't dery,
it being true! Meanwhile, the Fly
l'np<•r continue:; to "fly'', and we.
by gosh, arc having a field day attending "farewell" parties . . . the
score to date is three in Miami, two
in Arcadia and one in Clewiston,
with another one coming up next
week . • . we're actually getting
fat!
1'' iftt·1•11 Pound ~ of Ribs!
Biggest eatin' feast we've had in
many u year was the impromptu
rib-roust Dorr Field's TOM and
BLANCHE GATES threw for us
at their lovely Arcadia country
home last Thursday . . . it's embarrasing enough to have to admit
that nine of us ate 15 pounds of
spare· rib~ without the "Squire" telling Bo:>s Riddle that Ye E-Oitor,
alone, ate the whole 15 pounds! ...
not that we couldn't have if we'd
had a little more time . . . amo:tg
the others making pigs o( ourselves .
inside and out, were "Chef" Charlie
Barclay and E:<tellc, Brook and
Kitty Harper, a swell feller we
knew only ns "The Roach," Hal and
Pl'ggie .Emril-k and Tom and Betty
Turner •.. that was a party we'd
lih.e H repeat on at lea51: onc-c- a
week!
Anotht>r Lo~el~ Home
Spt•aking of nice homes . . . you
should Sl'<' the hacie11da the Jack
lQunts just moved into! ... on Magnolia Avenue in Arcadia, it is the

perfect setting for a retired millionaire banker • . . says M1-s. Bunt,
··~ow, maybe Jack ,,;ll spcn1I only
23 hours a day at Ca1·lstrom ... a
barbecue pit is in the process of
construction in the yard • . . and
we hope this publicity plug rates u~
an invite to the house warming ..•
Incidentally, to ~Ir. Hunt, a million
thanks for the loan of his car during our stay in Arcadia .•. in these
days ... "Greatcr love hath no man
than he who will loan an automobile! . . . the said car, of pre-war
vintage (which war?) is affection·
ately called "Lulu-belle," and believe us, she's a lulu all ri~ht ! . ..
a question about which we wondered
but didn't dare ask concerns all
those notches cut on tht> steering
wheel ... ?
Thi.. ~·a .. l.\o Rodt•o
We can definitely a:- 'u 1·e that the
preview of the Arcadia Rodeo was
~OT held in the Cn•rlstrom Field
Operations Office . . . dc.;;pite the
amount of "bull" that was being
thrown there last week ... hulf the
fun of working around the "ft:ring
family" i>' our opportunities to sit
in on hangar flying ~cssions ... the
world's champion liar would not
have a chance with this gan~ . . .
can vou imagine Heinie Kight,
Charlie Fulford, Clel'Tl Wmt!t•nhl't·k.

Sterling Camden and Frank Archibald trying to out-talk t•ach other?
... that's an cxpt•rienct> we'll never
forg-et ... we're afraid!
Excn'<t' of tht• '\ 1•ar

On the subject 1)f tall stories.
about the ~est excusl' wp've ever
heard a cadet make for being "eliminated" came from a CarJ,-trom
Cadet . . . he blanwcl it all on
JOYCE TEW. saying, "The first
time I saw her, l ground-looped:
the second time I saw her. l fluffed
a landing; and the third timt• I saw
her I just completely forgot that 1
was suppo:;ed to be riding a check!
(sigh) Whatta gal~" . . . speaking
of lo,·c, we hnd the pleasure of
being among the first to congratulate Dorr Field's H~AX TRAWICK
on her marriage to 0 I C K I E
WELLES
. Dickie, by the way.
is in the Air Forcl', l\\\,liting assignment to a Hight base ..• would
be nice if he got sent to Dorr, huh?
Blnl'I.. 'lngic

Rever::iing the old story of the
Instructor telling lhl' Cadt't, "Well,
Mister, you'll get that in about five
more hour>'" is the story we heard
about a certain Cndl't giving his In·
structor magic ll'ssons, and calmly
assuring him that he'd probably be
able to make three sponges appear
out of ont> in "about th·e mon• ho\ll'S,
Sir'"
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LEITER FROM ENGLAND
441 wargrnve Rd.
Newt.on le Willows
Lanes., Eng
June 23, 1942

Th(' day is com ing of J'icwry.

th f' clay

Then• arf' t•11c1mra1Cit11C ai1e1111
from Midtcay, from (;ologn.-, from
Melbourn f' - but 1hat's all thf'y are
r n couraginlC. Only nm<', at lalt,
art' W I' b t>ginni111C '41 hold our mn1.
Only by unili>d , c1m crnlralt'd t11f11rt
can t <'f' srci11g thr tid('. IJ' f' cannot
alford l o 11111• ~ig/11 of th f' fa ct that
Amrrica can lo~r this w ar - it'• up
to u s, t1ach and rrt·ry <m l' 11f u s.

HOW CAN I HELP?
Grt trainin1C, 1111m (' 111rt of trainin« 110 that you can ht1lp in the f actorir11, 1hipy ard1, durinlC black11ut11
11r in hundrc•d11 of 11thf•r u-oy1. Be a
l\urse'11 Helpt1r, join a Homf' Guard,
Stott' Militia, Cirilian D<>f f'nlf', or
RH Cr1111 unit. Thf' 11mHl Amf'rican
;, thf' traint'd Amt'rican!

LEARN IN FLORIDA
Embry-Riddl e gives ' p erialiot avi·
atio n carct' r tratntnjl;
qualifyin p; our
f:raduoh.'• to tukt• lllt'ir Civ il Ac•ronaulif~ Adminii-trot1on e xaminations
for Airf roft and Engine Mel'hunifs
life n,es, Com111 crfi1l liren oc, lnotru f·
tor and lnstrum t> nl ratings. Air powe r
will hc the d e fidinjl; factor for Victor y.
While le arning at Embry-Riddle y ou'll
e njoy th e plusure of Ji ving in Miami
- 1ir gatewav to Lltin A111e ric1.
KEF.P 'El\l FLYING

-========='-...... ,,-.----=~
1'

3241 II. W. 2m AYClllE. MIAMI. FlOllU

RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE
Carlstrom Field. Arcadia, Fla.
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Fla.
RIDDLE McKAY AERO COLLEGE
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Fla.
Contractors to U.S. Army Air Corps
Civil Aeronautics Administration
U S State Oepartme~t ... Royal Air force

Dear Mr. Belland :
Your letter of April 17th took rather
a long tlme t.o reach me. but It did
finally, and very plensed I was to rP.ad
all the kind words you wrote about our
bOY». It has l.reen a mar\'ellous achievement! \Vhen one consldeni. that the majority were engaged on work of a purnly academic nature and possessing only
i\ little scientific knowledge. one mRrvcls more! My own son, 1sp<X:lall:1.lng In
woodwork & metal work at a Unlver11lty
Collcise), had been In 11 'plane only 01\CC
and was a cadet of the N.U.A.S. for 11lx
weeks before coming to U.S.A Therefore. very great credit Is due to the personnel of your ftylng school nnd not
least of all Its Flight Instructors and
Ground Staff.
That It has been pOllSlble to tsk!' 11uch
" raw material" as the»e boys were and
to have i;o quickly trained them for the
perllous future. giving t.o them the ne-ces.;ary skill and confidence needed, Is
beyond all powers of Imagination!
Words fall to expres.' my deep appreciation of the devoted work of all members of your staff. Thank you one and
all!
Your FLY PAPER Is a marvellous
tonic! It Is so persl,tenUy cheerful . It
you could •ee the twinkle It brings t.o
our eyes and the smlles to our races as
we find It falling from the letter box.
you would realize that you are helping
to lighten our hearts and stren gthen
our d etermination t.o spare nothing to
p reser ve th e Ideals of Freedom a• mirrored In your paper.
We nre beginning to know you nil . We
are partlcuarly Interested In your pictures. I do hope that you hnve met my
son before now. I look for his name
among the guests at Syd Burrows· Hot.el
but don't find It. From his lette111. he
seems to like West Palm Beach and
spends some of his time there, or t•l11r
In the homes or the many fri!'nds ht'
h&.'1 made. Always, his letters refer In
very warm terms of affection to the St.aft
and the friend.$ who Invite him to their
homes. In his own mind he hl\S planned
t.o take me with him when he re-\'lslts
the U.S.A. to renew his frlend~hlps
after the war! I pu.'b aside the thought
that the supreme sacrifice may be a'!ked
of my son. But I am getting doleful. I
ought not t.o allow that for \'ery &00n
now "our air warrior" wlll be opening
the door t.o wish us "good morning."
I hope you wtll add my addrt>SS t.o your
\"!siting list when you &tart out on that
visit to England. I should be most
plea.5ed to welcome you. or any member
of your stat!', to my home and personally express to you my appreciation of
America's ne\'er endlng-klnctness.
Just to get acquainted I notice the Influence of your Fly Paper!) I ~end you
a small snap of myself as I was Inst
year. This year I
think I am a little
thinner but can
still smile.
You will be interested to learn
that I have received every FLY
PAPER from J an.
15. The last to arrive was Aprll 30
and I ftnd It more
Interesting • with
each publication.
Don't forget an open welcome awt1lts
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Spanish!" said one. "Arcadia is
just like we expected America to
be .•. a small town full of frank.
honest people."
The followin~ day, Sunday, the
rodeo conlinul'<l. "only better. They
had th~'- finals do you :<ay? Also
tht• best woman l'ider was choser.pretty lnclies, very S?Ood."
lmJ1re ..... io n "
boys came back most imfll'es:o1ed at ( 1) the showers attache,I
to th1• palm trees al Door Field,
and (2) thl' friendli n ess and kind1wss of Mr. Riddle.
The big Boss drove with the boys
on the way back, in fact, he actually drove them part of the way
himst•lf. "He is a very good diivl'r," commented one of the LatinAme1·icans judiciously.
"He was so frank and simple,'
they said. "He seemed to enjoy being with us.
He was a real-«
real w1l. Ht.! i:; a very kind gen~le
Tht~

man."

U.-..1 \'t·cek e nd
Consensus of opinion among the
boys was that they had had the
best \Hekend since they arrived in
America.
a n y of you who care to \'!sit 441-tbat
Is, as&u m lng that th e Hun does not
drop a bomb on It.
Wishing you every success both sehoIRstlcally and socially.
Yours very sincerely,

Ri<ldle Fiel<l to Celebrate July 18
B i11:1tc•I r t·C"r t•alio n a l 1iarty
in tht• hi• tOrJ o f Rirldlt• Fit'11I.
C lc .. i• to n . " ill tnkt· 11la fe SaturdaJ. Jul ) 18. 1111 CH'nt c-d f'·
bra t in g the fi r• I )t'llr o f 0111·ratio n of 1"o. 5 Hriti...h J.'J ~i n it
Trai ning Sc h ool ( U. F. T. S.)
a t th a t fie ld. Jlig hlight n f th e
t'd cbration, to "hic-h a ll Em·
br)-Riddlt• ~ tudc nl., a nd
11lo)ee~ art• in vit('(I, ... ill bt• tht·
big dan fc Su turd11 }· t•vt•ning
in Cle" i~ton . Throu,,;h the
c our1t•<1y of tlw l nitt·d Sta l<'!<
Su11:ar Corporation, th•• l)('llU•
tiful S u1tarlund Auflitorium
h a., b een m11dt• available for
d ancing to the .'\lorri ~on 1-"it•ld
ordw.,tr a , whi c-h will pla)
fro m 9 to l a. m .• being follo .. e d . it i... hope d . b~ tht• fir ... l
appear a n C'C o f tlw Riddle
F ie ld R.A.F. Ca dN Orch f'.,tra.

•·m-

T o defra~ <'O" t " of dw o r che,tra a nd .. p t•rha 1>' a dd a
bit to th <· .. tudt·nt athlt"tic
fund ," an admi••ion charge
of SI.SO per Muplf' or Sl.00
sta1t will be mad.- for thr
dancintt. Prt•..,t•nt plan• indi<'ate a "t1uprr-dupc-r" timt',
C\Cr~·ont• .. ho Jl""'ibl ~ c-an 1~
urgP<I 10 all• rnl.

MRS. E . A. BALL

l'o,tait- tor Forwarding Gua ra ntee
In Ca~t or Removal or Undeliverable
Po,tai;t' for Form No. 3547 Guara nt•ed

s•:c.

562, P . L . & R .

